Prof. Magoun delivers First Marriage Talk

700 Attend Lecture; Next In T.C.A. Series To Be Given Jan. 18

Seven hundred people attended the first in the series of lectures entitled, "Preparation for Marriage" which was given by Prof. F. Alexander Magoun yesterday afternoon in Huntingdon Hall. Approximately five hundred people, attending large numbers of Navy, Army, secretaries, and Institute personnel attended the first 4:00 P.M. lecture. A crowd of about two hundred attended the 5:00 P.M. repeat.

Professor Magoun, whose talks are sponsored by the T.C.A., was introduced at the first lecture by Walter Levy, '44, and at the second by F. Alexander Magoun, President of the T.C.A.

Saves Three Necessary Criteria

His first talk was entitled, "Criticism for a Happy Marriage." Stating (Continued on Page 4)

Pembroke Glee Club to Sing At M.I.T.

Reuben Moulds Band Will Play At Dance

The Technology Glee Club and Pembroke College Glee Club give a concert in Morse Hall, tomorrow night 8:00 P.M. The concert will be opened by a dance, which will last until midnight; music will be furnished by Reuben Moulds, '10-46. Everyone is invited to attend both concert, which is free, and the dance, which will cost $1.00. Tickets the dance may be purchased in Dormitories.

The program will start with a song of the "Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's "Messiah," will be followed by another number, "Lo a Voice" by Manz.

Next Friday evening the Glee Club singing with the Mount Ida Glee Club. It has just been announced that Davis E. Wilson, '10-46, has been elected Treasurer of the Glee Club.

Lt. Hooks Will Give Training Program Talk

Lt. C. G. Hooks, U.S.N.R., will be at the Institute at 4:00 P.M. on Wednesday, January 17, in Room 7-128, to explain the details of the Navy's Radio Technician Training Program. All interested students are invited to attend.

Dr. Killian Clarifies Institute's Plans For Immediate Postwar Expansion

In order to clear up the rather general confusion now existing with regard to the Institute's immediate post-war plans, The Tech has obtained the following information in a special statement from Mr. James R. Killian, Jr., Vice-President.

Two important policy decisions which have been approved by the faculty for the period immediately following the war are: 1. A freshman class shall be admitted only in September, and 2. There will be only two terms and a summer session each year instead of the present three terms. It is not certain when these changes will go into effect, but they will be made as soon as possible. It is now expected that a small class will enter in March, and a larger, nearly normal-sized, one is expected in July.

Another recommendation which has been made is that the Institute accept a freshman class up to a total not to exceed 900, if post-war conditions necessitate this increase in registration. This will mean that the total enrolment might climb to 4500 for a temporary period. After the pressure created by returning veterans is over, a return will be made to a steady (Continued on Page 2)

Tech Basketball Team Meets Crimson Squad Tonight In Walker Gym

Chinese Films To Be Shown Next Friday

Two motion pictures of unusual interest, including a sound film on life in China and a silent film in full color on the construction of the Burma Road will be shown in Huntington Hall on Friday, January 19, from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M. All students and members of the staff are invited to see these films, which are being shown to the Institute through the interest of Chinese students now studying at Technological. Special arrangements for the showing were made by Mr. Y. K. Pei, a graduate student in the Department of Metallurgy.

The sound film, "Here is China," reveals Chinese at work and play, their farming, fishing, industrial activities, sports and festivals. The color film of the building of the Burma Road, a dramatic picture of the road that "couldn't be built," but was, is a pictorial record of the successful accomplishment of an engineering project of staggering proportions.

Captain Doug Watson Confident Of Victory; Game Starts At 8:00

Tonight, at 8:15 P.M., the Tech varsity basketball team will encounter the Harvard aggregation at the Walker Memorial gym, renewing the traditional rivalry, in what appears to be one of the best contests of the season. Doug Watson, captain of the Tech squad, confidently declared yesterday, "We ought to beat them." The lineup as announced by Coach McCarthy calls for Lewatky in the center slot, Ted Henth eting and Jack Atkin are guarding the hoop.

There will be a Junior Varsity game starting at 7:00 P.M. preceding the main struggle. The Tech lineup will be by John Craig and Gabby Cleconi, forwards; Gene Ryan, center, and Joe Conlon and Stan Meduski, guards. The tentative Harvard lineup has Clark and Chappell, forwards; Keene, center, and Collins and Wallace, guards.

A strong Brown team defeated the Tech aggregation last Wednesday night at Providence to the tune of 72-57.

Dr. Compton Will Speak At AICHE Dinner Meeting

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers has announced that Dr. Karl T. Compton will speak at a dinner to be held in Pritchett Hall on Tuesday, January 16. He will speak on the various methods which he has used to solve engineering problems related to the war. He will also discuss the different types of war work in various sectors of the world.

Those who wish to purchase tickets to the dinner may obtain them from Richard M. Poorman, '45, or C. Homer Elliot, '45.